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Student Activity Fee
Is Chopped In Half
At the recent Board of

Regents meeting the Student

Activity Fee was cut by almost

50%. This action has raised

many questions among the

students such as where money
will now come from, will this

result in a decrease in tuition

or will this cut cause the

student activities to suffer.

The answer to all of these
questions is that very little will

actually change.

The Regents action was
simply approval of an
administrative program to
re-align the budget. According
to Provost William Campbell
the administration is trying to

change over theentire budget

Regents Act For Minority Groups

by Julie Montgomery "active seeking of minority
groups as employees.
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TaroMatSUnaga, Student from Japan
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that a river in Florida?" There
universities and made serious institutions were not affected providing training programs so

is a surprising lack of
study impossible by this. However, in 1972, the that those unqualified for

knowledge about a college
TarQ
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g afc Sewanee because Act was amended to include employment may qualify
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of a high school Engjjsh schools. The University of the themselves." There are
academic circles In spite of
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knowledge about the ^ teacher> who had once Action program, which Motlow Community College
Univenty of the South, many expands simple fair in an employment training
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(Continued on Page 12) employment practices to an program.
and distant homelands have

passed through the gates of the

Domain. Students from all

over the United States, and
even from other countries,

have attended the College

during its history. Many of
these "foreign" students are

A mericans living ahroad,

whose parents are, or know,
Sewanee alumni. In some

Sewanee.
Taro Matsunaga and

Bezuwork Akalewold are two
of these students presently

attending the University. Taro

hails from Tokyo, Japan;

while Bezuwork 's original

home is Addis Abbaba, ^
Ethiopia. They arrived with no <^BC \ V
real idea of what to expect at

this small Southern college.

Taro MalsuilniM graduated

from high school in Tokyo,
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On the Road 7 Barbara Jane Reid of Sewanee has been named Miss English-Speaking Union of the

Sewanee - chapter of that national organization located on the University campus. Miss Reid is a

Now and Then 3 mathematics major who plans to go either into teaching or into accounting. Heriather,

Sports ... ..... frii Car ' Reid, is Superintendent of Buildings on the University staff. Sht spent 'ast summer

. ^ ^ ^ ^ .^ . . .l in Mexico City enrolled in the Institute of Biblical Studies.

and re-locate funding in the
proper areas. The University's

administration believed that

certain things were being
funded by the S.A.F.C. which
should have been under the
jurisdiction of the Dean of the

College and educat iuiial

funding.

Provost Campbell says this

change has been inevitable in

recent years. Originally the

Provost's Office had done all

such funding, when the
S.A.F.C. was established

faculty members became
forced to ask the student
committee for funds. These
are the organizations thai are

being cut from the S.A.F.C.
funding; groups with faculty

members in charge such as Art
Gallery, drama and choir.

Although the Students Fee
will be only $50. next
semester, the balance of the

money will be relocated under
"tuition". Students tuition

will not be cut nor will student
organizations receive less

money-unless cut by the
student committee itseJf.

New Art

At Gallery

A painting valued at $8
thousand has been donated to

the University Art Gallery by
the widow of the artist, John
McCrady of New Orleans. The
painting, "Ascension," was
done as preliminary work for a

mural, which was recently

completed at Grace Episcopal

Church, New Orleans, by Alan

Hi.. s the brother

University
Vice-Chancellor Edward
McCrady and was founder and

director of the John McCrady
Art School in New Orleans. He
attended the University of
Mississippi, the University of

Pennsylvania, the New Orleans

Art School and the Art

Students League of New York,

which awarded him its

national scholarship in 1934.
His work has been exhibited in

many of the most prominent

museums in the United States,

including the Whitney, the

Carnegie Institute, and the

Chicago Art Institute.

Dr. Edward Carlos, director

of the University gallery, said,

"We are very pleased to have in

our collection this excellent

example of the work of Dr.

[Edward] McCrady's
brother." In describing the

painting as typical of the

generation of neo-cubisls in its

style and brilliant colors. Dr.

rplay

The painting is on display

in the Guerry Hall downstairs

gallery with other works from

the University's permanent
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World Events

Bewildering
"Turning and turning in the widening gyre I The

falcon cannot hear the falconer; I Things fall apart; the

centre cannot itotd; / Mere anarchy is loosed upon the

world . . -

"

Fifty rears ago, the Irish poet William Butler Yeats

composed these lines in view of what he saw as the

collapse of ciuilization. Today, his wordsare even more
potent; yet it seems that the prophecy cannot be

consummated.

To the observer, the world appears to have gone
completely berserk. Each day, the newscasts inform us

of the latest evidence of Mother Earth 's insanity . The
American psyche is traumatized so many times each
week that it causes one to wonder how much longer we
can continue in this sickness.

Lies and fraudulence have become the hallmarks of
our "new morality. " The government acquires a bizarre

type of Orwellian "newspeak"in conducting the affairs

of the nation. Bitter enemies are overnight transformed
into recipients of our national paternalism and affinity

for spending money. The President usurps legislative

power after twice swearing to uphold a constitution

which expressly forbids such action.

The most downtrodden of our minorities, the
Indians, capture a town in their frustration over
decades of lies and breach of trust. Statistics are offered
to prove that the crime rate is decreasing in an age when
people live in increasing fear.

"Two plus two equals five.1
"

Nothing remains constant
vastness of our technology bogg
no longer have a since of place
which has been so contructed o
creeping toward a realization

something more to life.

The problem stems from the fact that there is no
respect in the world — respect among nations, or
individuals, respect between the governors and the
governed, respect between those with conflicting
thoughts. Without a renewal of respect, the world will

continue to render us helpless. A renewal of respect is

the only salvation for our collective sanity. We must
attempt to do this in order that we may begin to solve f

our problems.

As Robert Kennedy said: "If we fail to dare, ifwedo
not try, the next generation will harvest the fruit ofour
indifference: a world we did not want — a world we did
not choose — but a world we could have made better
by caring more for the results of our labor.

"

— R. Dale Grimes
Editor

world. The
%les our minds. People
or time. Our society,

? materialistic values is

that there must be

HE lUBMTS TO KWOW tp a)£ d(\t Foft THE CotUBOys Oft THE

r»0lhW5... ISN'T THAT ft OuftINT issue, RALPH,

In My Opinion..,

At Sewanee, the hours rule

is, at best, treated
perfunctorily by the student

body . This is due, in part if not

in full, to the inconsistency

with which it is enforced; the

effect upon the girls' dorms is

an opposite extreme to that on
the boys'.

If a male is entering

Benedict after the desk

attendant — the guardian of

that stone bastion of chastity,

to quote an old "Mountain
Goat" — goes on duty, he

must go through the ritual

known as "signing in." This

requires not only his name,

but the girl's name and room
number as well, and, upon
leaving, sign out, stating the

time. (The purpose of this has

not yet been discovered, but

there must be one
somewhere!)

At 11:30 PM or 1 AM on
weekends, an anonymous, and

idea that it lets the girls get

some sleep and enjoy a little

privacy is equally poor— if

she wants to sleep, she will,

and "with whom's" won't be

decided by dorm hours, so

that presumption is also

invalid

The
girls' dorms

of the

The idea of dorm hours

treats supposed adults as

irresponsible, incompetent

children, and the unequal

enforcment they receive

makes them a parody of

authority. Many of the people

that followed the coat and tie

rules at Gailor now follow the

tradition, and the people that

ignore it were many of the

ones who ignored it before; in

the same sense, it is doubtful

that the abolishment of dorm
hours will result in a flux of

immorality °'' a seige of sin

Presently, dorm hours seem

to serve a sole purpose, that of

appeasing otherwise irate,

over-protective parents. And,

somehow, even at Sewanee
that seems a bit ridiculous.

— Michelle Mauthe

mill Terau

the ran man

at bit

informs you of the hour, in a

manner much envied by the

telephone time services, and,

home. A lack of response

often results in a personal

check of the room by the

matron or proctor. The doors
are then duly locked — to

protect the innocent? — but

this is not to say that that is

the end of male visiting for the

night. Whether one uses

relatively simple trick

•elf signed ou

Sewanee/Arts had one of

its most impressive shows this

Sunday. Mr. Stoney gave a

definitive performance of a

man beset by the complexities

of the machine age. The show
piqu

of

the

le elst

signing i.

honorable — and

>re athletic — of leaving and
en climbing back in through

window, or scaling the wall,

is far from difficult to be in

e dorm after hours. It is

one-dimensional horrors of

modern life. The performance
was not without its humour,
but it was a bitter humour in

which the audience did not

know whether to laugh or cry.

The true merit of the show was
its spontaniety. The tape

machine was played by a

virtuoso and the existential

drama, in the climax
,

could remind one only of

Becket's "Waiting for Godot."
Consumate brilliance was
displayed when across the

radio the

"What i

been invoked to sidestep

nothing, but unfortunately

the best of these end up in

front of the discipline

Now that the

and other absurd

have subsided,

student leaders,

of eradicating

to . up
So a

sporadic attempt has been

generated to get rid of this

nothing and replace it by
something. Unfortunaely,

nothing is always
accompanied by that bane and
always a constant source of

noise for politicians — apathy.

When the individuals with

Mountain?'

the role of

echo of

er's life

tth apathy,

uch . the other

This is a vast contrast to the

situation in the boys'

dormitories, where a girl

enters and, eventually, leaves.

This in itself makes dorm
hours non-functional, if dorm
hours even have a function.

Keeping the local people out
seems a weak argument — the
girls aren't that desirable, and
there are enough strolling the
campus anyway to fulfill the
strangest of perversions. The ,

One <

unded: "What are your
;ws on God." Magnificent.

nly hope that this

show will not be the last of its

kind and that Sewanee may
look forward to other such
impromptu plays. It was truly

a poetic evening.

Nothing is an interesting

phenomena at Sewanee. It

slips up every now and then
and becomes a state of mind.
Its influence spreads between
party weekends and climaxes

before tests. Many ingenious

devices short of leaving have

frustration is their only

recourse, for nothing is done.

A committee should be

created to look into this

horrendous problem of

nothing. Nothing is sapping

the precious life juices of

Sewanee and is a fit target for

those who want to do
something. Perhaps
representatives from Angel
Flight, Pan-Hell, the Human
Ecology Committee, DA, OG,
and the Women's Writers

group could get together and
figure out something. If this

problem continues unabated,

then students will be left with

nothing to worry about. How
will the world survive?
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.Letters to the Editor
To the editor:

This letter

"holy feud" of our
administration versus every

Sewanee soul who disagrees

with one of their
administrative decisions. It

concerns Father Ralston, but I

confused on the issue before

reading the good editorials and

letters in the PURPLE. After

reading most of them, I am
still confused. No one is

wearing their hats so I cannot
tell who is the "good guy "and
who is the "bad guy." I hope
no one is trying to crucify

anyone else.

To make a poor analogy

(what's a letter to the

PURPLE without one?), the

administration is the first-base

umpire, Father Ralston is one
of the greatest sluggers of all

time, and we, the beloved

students, are the fans.

Everybody has their job: the

pitcher pitches, the batter

bats, and the umpire umps.
There, is a close call . . . the

umpire cries, "OUT!", the

batter cannot believe it, and
the fans boo, hiss, and scream
lines from the Bible.

Back to reality and
sincerity, I think our opinions

were heard and felt. That is the

most and least we can do, isn't

it? Therefore, maybe we
should let the administration

administrate to the best of its

ability. Besides, there are no
instant replays in real life.

— Herbie Jacobs

To the editor:

Yo u were quite right in

your editorial to score

indignantly the Yale "Insider's

Guide to Colleges" for

confusing the University of

the South with Southern

University. In your comments,
however, you failed to

mention another part of the

Yale write-up where it is

correctly stated that Sewanee
students are on the
conservative side. This

undoubtedly contributed to

the confusion of the Yale

editors, since South U. is also

Obviously, what they should

have said instead of black

students getting shot here, was
that a non-conformist student

got tarred and feathered here.

— Bob Jones

To the editor:

Like the students at

Sewanee the abandonment of

the c ule .

thatsurprise to me
many of the students have

fought hard for this over the

years' and I know that the taste

of victory must be sweet. One

really should feel gratified

after winning a battle even if

the war is being fought for

mediocrity. This makes total

victory one step closer.

The article in the PURPLE
dated February 8 ended on a

rather plaintive note. It seems

thai the student strategists see

no new battles to be fought.

May I suggest that you might

next direct your efforts

toward getting rid of the

academic gown. This sets

Sewanee apart and in this day

of anonymity one would not

like to,see such distinctive gjirb

continued. Following the

abandonment of the academic

gown the students (who as we
are continually told by the

ever) could then do away with

the faculty. Who needs them?
Then, with so much time on

their hands, the student body
could rid the school of the

administration and be in

business for themselves. Who
needs academia to succeed?

When all of this is

accomplished please be sure to

remember that it was I who
gave you these simply super

regressive ideas. Maybe a

plaque in the ruins of the

chapel would be appropriate.

— Fred N.Mitchell, MD
Class of '48

Trustee

To the editor:

After three very r

of the PURPLE this

I have only one question. What
is the use of having a weekly
column ("On the Road")
which each week finds

jiiiT'tliiiiM else to complain
about? Obviously there are

some unpleasant things at

Sewanee and everywhere else,

too, but I can see no purpose

in publishing pointless.

of those

things. This criticism does not

seem to have any constructive

end, such as suggestions for

improvement, but

as a column of rather tasteless

humor. I hope that in the

To the editor:

1 would like to congratulate

you and your staff for the

greatly improved calibre of the

PURPLE in recent

obvious to me thai

and work has been put into the

articles and photography of

each issue, and I now look

forward each week to the

latest edition.

much of the

improvement is due to the fact

v being paid

nd layouts, but I

feel this money is well worth

Sewanee — JVoit? And Then
by Arthur Ben Chitty

Thompson Union, in the

center of the Sewanee campus
and a hub of student activity,

was first called the Chemical

and Philosophical Hall. It was
the site of the Medical

Department from 1892 to

1909. Later its upstairs

auditorium, once a dissecting

room for anatomy classes,

became the theatre, used for

movies and for Purple Masque
productions prior to the

construction of Guerry Hall

and Auditorium. The first

floor became the home of the

Sewanee Union with rooms
furnished elegantly by Mrs.

James Houghteling. At the

time of its destruction by fire

in 1950, the sandwich shop,

student post office, and
lounge occupied the first

Jacob Thompson was born

at Leasburg, Caswell County,

North Carolina, on May 15,

1810. He was the third son of

well-to-do Lucretia Van Hook
Thompson and Nicholas

Thompson, a prosperous

tanner. He graduated with

high h onors from the

University at Chapel Hill in

1831 and remained eighteen

nths the

protests of his father, who
wanted him to be a minister,

Thompson studied law in

Greensboro and was admitted

to the North Carolina bar in

1835.

Jacob's brother James
Young, a physician, had gone

to the "New Southeast" and
when the land office opened at

Pontotoc following the

cession ol the Chickasaw Irael.

the brothers settled there.

Jacob organized CC if law

in each of the Lei. new
counties, was elected to the

Mississippi legislature, and in

1839 was elected to the

Unitad States Congress. On a

trip back to the Delta between
sessions, the handsome young
statesman met Miss Catherine

Jones, called by credible

witnesses the most beautiful

girl in the Mississippi Valley.

She was also one of the

wealthiest.

After the archaic custom of

time, Jacob soon presented

himself to her father asking for

Miss Catherine's hand. There
was a disparity in their ages,

Thompson being about twice

as old as the young lady.

Furthermore, Paton Jones
pointed out that he wanted his

daughter to receive an
education. The ingenious

Thompson, knowing that he

dare not go unbetrothed back
to Washington lest some
young blade steal his lady,

made this interesting proposal

He, Thompson, would marry
Catherine and would take her

where she would complete her

education. When she was
eighteen, they would set up
housekeeping. Ardor won the

day and all went according to

agreement. Vivacious and
voluptuous. Catherine
Thompson became an ideal

planter's wife and celebrated

Washington hostess.

In 1855 Thompson had
been persuaded to accept
nomination to the United
States Senate but he withdrew
in favor of a less well-known
political aspirant, Jefferson

Interior under James
Buchanan. He remained in the

cabinet until January 1861

when the "Star of the West"

was ordered to Fort Sumter.

He returned to the Mississippi

to aid in organizing

Confederate troops, numerous
companies of which were

equipped from his private

funds. When the rebel

Thompson died in 1885 and

rose as high as $100 thousand,

according to a handbill pasted

in the diary of Bishop Charles

T. Quintard.

Before the end of the war
the the

the the

Department of the Interior

was flown at half-mast, the

bitterly criticized Secretary

Lucius C. Q. Lamar pointed

out that Thompson had not

only been influential in the

career of Jefferson Davis but

the of

Presidents James K. Polk,

Franklin Pierce, and James
Buchanan. Lamar might also

have added to the list

Secretary Lucius C. Q. Lamar.

In "The War" Thompson
had positions of great

responsibility and danger. He
served as aide to Beauregard at

Shiloh. He was present

throughout the siege of

Vicksburg. In 1863 he was

called to Richmond and asked

by President Davis to direct

the hazardous Confederate

remarkable hegira by Mrs.

Thompson which is intimately

connected with the
subsequent building of

Thompson Hall. For a fat fee

(one source says $5 thousand),

a Canadian girl delivered to

Mrs. Thompson in Mississippi

a message that her husband
was not dead, has been

reported, but that he wanted
her to bury the silver, come
though Federal lines to meet
him in Canada, and bring with

her only one piece of paper, a

receipt for 200 thousand

pounds in British stocks,

investments he had been

making over a period of years

from his cotton profits.

With forged papers, Mrs.

Thompson started up the

Mississippi by packet steamer.

At Memphis she was sent

ashore with other passengers

and, behind a screen with a

lady attendant, she was

{Continued on Page 4)

spy
Thereafter every bonfire north

of the Mason-Dixon line was

blamed on him. When the war

was over the price on his head

Tin

l. lq ,

,,w I

Wit /,,„,, :

TRY A HAMBURGER, FRENCH FRIES, AND

MILKSHAKE

MONTEAGLE

HAMMERS
on the square

Winchester
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(Continued from Page 3)

stripped lo Ihe skin. When her

corset, into which she had

sown the slip of paper, was

handed lo inspecting guards,

. It i

been good (unhappily it has

been lost to posterity ), for the

soldiers tossed the garment

back over the screen and she

was allowed to continue her

night.

There was one more
inspection point to he passed

at Cairo, Illinois. For this

ordeal the clever Catherine

Thompson was ready. In

Germany, after a skiing

accident, she had bought a

partial upper dental plate.

Wadding the receipt, she put il

i M.. lofhei and

went safely through to be

reunited with her husband.

Escape abroad was the next

consideration. They decided

to go through Maine to Nova
Scotia and thence to England.

Unknown to Thompson, his

being reported to President

Lincoln from the moment he

lefl Canada. According to Carl

Sandburg, agents waited while

repealed telegrams to Lincoln

asked Tor orders to capture the

prize prisoner. For reasons

best understood in the gentle

man. Thompson was allowed

to sail without even knowing

of his danger. A potentially

perfect scapegoat was allowed

to live and serve the Episcopal

Church and Sewanee.

In 1868 the Thompsons
returned to Mississippi, vastly

wealthy by comparison with

their neighbors and friends.

They decided to settle in

Memphis and Thompson
became a vestryman of

Calvary Church, a delegate to

personal benefactor to

Jefferson Davis, and in 1872 a

member of the board of

trustees of the University of

the South. For twelve years he

was one of the three-man

Executive Committee with

wa.v-imilar to the present

board of regents. When it

became necessary to mortgage

the buildings and lands of the

University, Thompson, with

Albert T. McNeat, purchased a

third of the $40 thousand

worth of bonds.

By 1880 Sewanee appeared

lo be recovering under the

firm vice-chancellorship of the

Rev. Telfair Hodgson. There

were only two stone buildings.

Ihe Hodgson Library (where

the Emerald-Hodgson
Hospital now stands) and St.

'eity
Son Of (Heb.)
Typewriter Type Siz.
Automobile Kind
Cloeee
Mythical Bird
Step
Mark UBed in Spaniel

Tanned Leather

Petrole

Whip
On the
Engllal

Item

Luke's Hall. Thompson urged

the trustees to build

"Chemical and Philosophical

Hall" toward which he made

the largest single contribution,

one thousand dollars. A little

after

completion in 1883, he died

and his will had this interesting

"I own $100 thousand in

the "Bell Telephone
Company" stock, at

Washington City. I request my
wife to transfer this stock to

the Trustees of the University

of the South . . . Should the

stock not be valuable ... I

request her to turn over to the

University SI thousand."

In a letter dated June 14,

1885, Mrs. Thompson asked

the pleasure of the trustees.

Did they, she wondered, want

the telephone stock or the $10
thousand in cash?

On August 5, 1885, Albert

T. NcNeal, reporting for the

Fin of

board of trustees (see page 43

of the "Proceedings" for that

year), said, "In regard to the

legacy of the Hon. Jacob

Th (
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board . . . receive $10
thousand in cash in full of said

legacy rather than rely upon

the possibilities of the

Telephone Stock."

Many relize that Sewanee is

as great as Harvard but is

undeniably not as rich. This is

It is the fate of some
trustees - and boards
thereof— to deviate from
perfection. But when the

Sewanee board of 1885 erred,

it erred colossally.

And if Jacob Thompson is

beneiactors to education as

John Harvard, John D.

Rockefeller, Paul Tulane, and
Leland Stanford, it is not his

fault. He tried.

Women 's

Conference

At Sewanee
by Susan Burroughs

On Friday and Saturday
April 13-14 the University will

sponsor the Sewanee
Conference on Women. The

nfert

women accomplished in their

fields. Friday evening the

program will begin with a

panel discussion on the

changing roles of women.
Four morning workshops on

Saturday which will provide

an opportunity to dicsuss

more specific topics as women

The conference is opened
to all students, not only
women as well as all members
of the Sewanee community.
Dean of Women Mary Sue
Cushman, Dr. Anita
Goodstein, Mrs Wilcox, and
Mrs O'Flaherly are organizing

the program. Dean Cushman
says the purpose of the

conference is to acquaint
Sewanee students with

sful

CaMnjpzMs Calendar

Purple Masque's "Peter Pan"

Guerry Auditorium

Saturday

March 11

Sunday ,

graduate Program Tests

Blackman Auditorium

2 PM - Matinee performance, "Peter Pan"

Guerry Auditorium

8:15PM - Evening performance, "Peter Pan"

Guerry Auditorium

8 AM - Holy Communion (chancel)

All Saints' Chapel

11:15 AM - Holy Eucharist and Sermon

All Saints' Chapel

2 PM - Matinee performance, "Peter Pan"

Guerry Auditorium

7:30 PM - Evensong and Sacred Conceit

All Saints' Chapel

Monday

March 13

Tuesday

Sewanee Inn

8 PM - E QB Meeting: Mr. William Stringfellovu

"Biblical Ethics and Biblican Politics"

Blackman Auditorium

Wednesday

8:15 PM - Cinema Guild: "La Ronde"

Blackman Auditorium

Thursday Robert Frasure on "Dissent

in the Soviet Union"

Blackman Auditorium

New Saga Manager

For Sewanee Inn

by Kathv Kellermann

Phillip La Breque has

recently been named to the

vacant managerial post at the

Sewanee Inn. A graduate of

Florida State University, Mr.

La Breque was employed at

Holiday Inn and Red Lobster

ng the sale of hot

dogs for a mere 25 cents at

Happy Hour on Friday, March
2.

The Pub features live

entertainment periodically,

which could become a regular

if sufficient student

show This

When questioned about
any new changes or

improvements he planned to

bring about at the Inn, Mr. La
Breque replied that his main

uden go the

Pub." In order to accomplish

this, he enumerated several of

his own original methods,
including such "gimmicks" as

soiling draft beer lo the ladies

at half price on Mondays and
beer again at half price to all

students at Happy Hour. Also,

several perceptive students

noticed signs placed in Gailor

provided by a group of

students here on campus
composed of Carol Elliott,

Tica Gibson, John McClure,

Mark Whitney, and Tony
Winters.

implemented, Mr. La Breque
continued, would depend
upon the budget allocated to

him by the University, which
runs the Inn. He hopes to

replace the drapes in the motel
rooms, and make any other

necessary. Menu changes are

also being made.

the

Billy's Hut
PIZZAS - TACOS - CHILI

HAMBURGERS -

STEAKS COLD BEER
Open Tuesday - Sunday

11 a. m. to midnight

Phone 924-9131

Next to the Mountain Restaurant
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entertainmenti

I Purple bookreviews
MUSICMOVIE
OKREVIEWS
ARTPOETRY

rLicrs
WITH

by Lin Wicks

This week at the Union is

not any better than the

preceding one. On Thursday,

March 8, is "Marjoe," the

story of the young evangelist

On
Friday and Saturday, March 9

and 10, is "The Possession of
Joel Delaney," starring Shirley

MacLaine. This film mixes a

little mystery and some
mumbo-jumbo to try and
come up with a little terror. A
young man is invaded by the

homicidal spirit of a friend and

heads start rolling. The
suspense of the story is ruined

by some cruel and tasteless

scenes of children being

beaten by the killer. It's rather

sickening. Next is "The
Salzburg Connection" on
Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday, with Barry Newman

and Anna Karina. This one is a

spy thriller but the thrills

seemed to have been left out in

order to present a complex
(i.e., confusing) plot. A group

of international spies descends

on Salzburg looking for some
Nazi documents, only to be
thwarted in their efforts by
an American lawyer (Barry

Newman). Mediocre.

The Cinema Guild is

presenting "La Ronde" on
Wednesday, March 14. It is

Max Ophul's French version of

Arthur Schnitzler's "Reigen,"
a popular play about love's

ry-go and.
ng sex comedy.

Actors

Needed
by Steven C.Burke

during the

first weekend of May the

Purple Masque under the

direction of Robert Wilcox

will produce "The Caucasian

Chalk Circle," by Bertolt

Brecht. Brecht's influence

upon post-World War II

theater is close to incalculable,

but is well illustrated when
one of the greatest influences

llH'

detachment was the Chinese

stylized theater, and that

many of the plays of the

Orient which have been

written in the last decade

thei nflu

theater of Bertolt Brecht.

"The Causasian Chalk Circle"

is a parable upon many levels

Captain Hook (James Williams) and one of his Pirates (Dave Topps) prepare to capture Tiger Lily (Margaret Ford}

in the Purple Masque production of "Peter Pan."

'Peter Pan \ Opens On Friday
Peter says, "I'm young, I'm

joy, I'm a little bird that has

broken out of the egg." And
Captain Hook replies, 'To 't

again!" Peter Pan and Captain

Hook recommence their

fighting and finally Captain

Hook disappears to set a bomb
which will blow up the Jolly

Roger. At the last moment,
Peter Pan finds the bomb,
throws it overboard, saving the

children and himself. Captain

Hook admits defeat and allows

himself to be eaten by the

Crocodile.

This scene, at the end of the

fourth act of Sir James Barrie's

"Peter Pan," is only one of the

scenes of fun and fantasy in

the Purple Masque production

of "Peter Pan," to be
presented March 9, 10, and 11

in the Guerry Hall
Auditorium. Curtain time for

evening performances on
March 9 and 10 is 8:15 PM.
Thert .'ill

one on Saturday, March 10,

and the other on March 11,

both being at 2 PM.
The production is directed

by Mary Rose Gilchrist, and

John Norton is the stage

menager. A beautiful

ROBERT SWIFT

Escape Odyssey Is Inspiring

I j ust finished reading

"Papillon" for the third time

and am again convinced that it

is the greatest adventure story

in recent literature.

Charriere is wonderfully

sensitive and humourous in his

fast-moving epic as he tells of

his escape from the hell of

confinement.

If you pick up this book
(and you should, if you can

read) you will undoubtedly

notice the picture of Charriere

on the back cover. On his chest

is the butterfly that inspired

his cellmates and guarts to call

him "Papillon." It is also the

symbol of the keen love for

freedom that drove him to the

edge of human endurance.

In 1931 Charriere was
falsely convicted of murde

life

imprisonment in the penal

colony of French Guiana. He
was 25 years old then and had

little interest in spending the

rest of his life in a hole.

Forty-two days after his

arrival in 1933 he made his

first escape in a small wooden

boat. He traveled almost 1500

miles on the open sea to be

recaptured by French

authorities in Colombia and

Hart Receives

Foundation Grant

Dr. Francis X. Hart of the

Sewanee Physics Department

has received a grant of

$11,600 from the Research

Corporation. The grant is for

study of the effect electrical

fields in the atmosphere have

on evaporation of liquids.

Dr. Hart's study will be a

two-year project and will

employ several college

students to work with the

Droeram. The research

•xperimentation.

returned to St. Laurent where

he spent two years in solitary.

He survived and was sent to

Devil's Island at his own
request. There, he made his

ninth and final escape and is

now a citizen of Venezuela,

But even without the nine

daring escapes, ' 'Papillon

"

would still be worth reading

because of the author's great

talent as a storyteller. The
reader begins to feel the

centipedes that drop from the

prison ceilings; he begins to

know the men, both loyal and

traitorous, that inhabited

Charriere's world; he realizes

the horrors of prison life and

the insanity of the system thai

controlled them.

If you only read one book
this semester, read
"Papillon" — if and when the

Supply Store removessomeof
their trash and starts ordering

decent books.

four-scene movable set has

been designed by Gary Harris.

The cast includes Carla Van
Arnam as Peter Pan, Susan

Griffin as Wendy, and James
Williams as Captain Hook.

Tickets for performances

are available by calling

598-5858, or by writing to the

Department of Speech and

Theatre, the University of the

South, Sewanee, TN 37375.

Tickets are adults $1, children

$.75, $.50 each for a group of

ten or more elementary or

junior high students, and $.75

each for a group of ten or more

high school students. Students

of the College of Arts and

Science, as well as of the

School of Theology, are

admitted free with their ID

1st Coed To
Play Carillon

Cindy Blanck, a junior in

the College will play a carillon

recital on Sunday, March 11,

at 4 PM. She will be the first

Sewanee co-ed to play a

formal carillon recital on the

Leonidas Polk Memorial

Carillon. Miss Blanck has been
studying the instrument for

two years. Numbers to be

played during the recital

include original carillon

compositions, folk tune

arrangements, and two
arrangements^f familiar Bach

OLDHAM THEATER

Thursday-Saturday

Also Saturday

"The Little Ark"

"A Boy Named Charlie Brown"

Sunday-Tuesday "Rage" (George C. Scott)

Wednesday "Billy Jack"
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Peter Pan (Carla Van Arnam) and Captain Hook (James Williams) fight it out. Purple

Masque will present "Peter Pan" beginning Friday night.

Improve Your Bridge
by Win Sinclair

You a e South and hold

S: Q9
H: QJ9

D:KQ1098
C: 85 3

What do you do alter tl

bidding?

3D

W
P P P
1H 2D 2S
3H ?

If u possess a fair degree of

courage and some common
sense, you bid three no-trump.

If this bid seems crazy now,
look at it in relation to the

NORTH
S: J 10 5

H: K63
D: A 5 2

C: A J 94
WEST EAST

10
743

S: 7 43
H: A87 54 2

KQ7 2 C:10 6
SOUTH
S: Q9
H: QJ9

D:KQ1098
C: 853

Opening lead: S: 6

South's bidding can easily

be explained The three passes

to North and eleven points in

bis and indicate that the honor

count is evenly distributed or

North has a lot. North's open

(this is not a short club)

implies the former. South with

ten or eleven maximum points

can easily see there is no
possibility for game using a

trump suit, expecially since

the partnership's suit is a

minor suit and twenty-seven

points are needed for game.

The only possible place to.

make game is no-trump.

South has third-round

stoppers (queens) in hearts

and spades but knows that

West probably has the ace and

king as he rebid them. In this

case, the queen of spatles can

be figured for a first-round

stopper if the standard

lead

-d Si,

thrt

The opening lead is the
standard no-trump defense
(fourth from the longest and
strongest suit in hand) which
South wins with the nine.

South must now plot his
strategy carefully.

South needs nine tricks to
take He a

spade trick. He

thai the jack

•ady

protected.) South can also

take the ace of clubs. This

leaves him two tricks short.

With three of the four top

honors in hearts. Declarer can
expect to make tow of them

If Declarer plays the heart

first, he will go down by losing

the ace of hearts and four

spade tricks. If Declarer tries

to avoid hearts by finessing the

clubs. West plays high and
must win the other one.

South could and did make
this hand through careful play.

First he knew that West
probably had a five-card suit

and could set him with the

help of the ace of hearts.

Secondly he knew he had to

get two heart tricks. His play

was therefore fairly obvious.

He led his five diamond
tricks. After the fourth

diamond was led, West was
trapped into the position of
having to discard either a club

or a spade. Afraid that his

partner would misinterpret a

Hub discard and lead through

him when he took the heart

ace, West discarded a spade,

then a club. South happily led

the king of hearts, lost it and
three spade tricks but won his

ace of clubs and his two heart

tricks for contract and game.

There are few bids in bridge

more exciting than a three

no-trump bid based on few
stoppers and long minor suits.

If played properly bids of this

sort can be made perhaps

eightly percent of the time if

Declarer uses a few basic rules:

always play low from the

board on the first trick if you
have jack or higher in your
hand. Always play for

contract only. (Don't blow it

by playing for overtricks.)

Lastly, always lose your losers

(the

themake contract)

beginning, if you c

an embarrassing discard. If

you follow these rules you will

be surpised on how little

honor count you can make
three no-trump with.

+ the
good
neighbor.

The American Red Cross

PUB
NEW HAPPY HOURS

Tuesday before Study Day and Friday

4 P.M. - 6:30 P.M.

Actors Needed
(Continued tiom Paye&)

and can tax the best actor to

his limits, and yet contains

roles for the least experienced

thespian. Brecht was a genius

of understanding the dramatic

situation, and in present inc

what he called the "epit"

theater, a .description of past

understanding.

It is still weeks before

official tryouts will be held in

Guerry Auditorium (March
12-14), and perhaps I seem to

iding prematurely for

to take notice of this

the first half of the

r when it shall not be
produced until deep into the

second, but Brecht is

fascinating and has created
roles which can never become
too well understood. Brecht

has created a challenge, and by
employing Eric Bentley's

translation the challenge

play

remains intact for everyone
from the scene designer to the-

actor to the director. Anyone
who is interested in the Purple

Masque production of "The
Caucasian Chalk Circle" needs
Lo start thinking now what it

may hold for him, and prepare

for its coming.

Stringfellow

Speaks Mar. 13

Mr. William Stringfellow

Episcopal layman, attorney

for Daniel Berrigan, and writer

will comment on politics and
religion in his "Biblical Ethics

and Biblican Politics" address

at the EQB meeting on March
13 at 8 PM. Stringfellow is

sponsored by the "Student
Forum" and students are

invited to hear him.

Wildfire in the south.

There's no future in it.

There's never a future in senseless destruc-

tion-like woods arson. And in the South,

arsonists cause nearly half of all forest fires.

If you see signs of illegal burning ... say so.

HELP PREVENT
FOREST- FIRES

III THE SOUTH

WAKE UP WITH US

Coffee 5 cents per cup

Monday - Saturday Mornings

7:30 - 8:00

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Jumbo Hamburger
French Fries

Milk Shake (Choice of Flavor)

s1.00
Monday - Friday 11:30-1:30

COFFEE DRINKERS

Coffee 5 cents per cup

Monday - Friday

5:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m.

STUDENT UNION
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Billy Joe creates this .

ON THE ROAD
. from this

Used Cars

Boon To Tracy

City Enterprise

ON THE ROAD in

Tracy City, Tennessee.

Twelve mites beyond
Monteagle, deep within the

forests of Grundy County, lies

a region whose name has

become a legend — Tracy

City.

This small Tennessee town
has become known to

Sewanee students as the

Bastion of the Archetypal

Rubicund Neck, a citadel of

stagnation where the "SS
Chevrolet" is still king. But

this belief is not altogether

true. Where the old clashes

with the antithetical new; the

tide of a new generation rises

against the cliff where the

older rugged veterans of the

Cove Wars (c. 1899-1952)
watch in growing fear.

But life in Tracy City

pretty much as it always has;

the fish are jumpin' and the

livin' is easy. The City Council

meets in the basement of the

Chevrolet dealer's store; the

city's upside-down traffic light

blinks methodically
throughout the day; the

citizens work and go to school

and sleep and feud.

Private Enterprise, the

American Dream, flourishes in

Tracy City. One man has

collected jeeps, tanks, trains,

and trucks from the two World

Wars and the devastating Cove

Wars (a series of brush feuds"

which erupted in the first half

of the twentieth century ). It is

also rumored that Hitler's

private staff car is, contrary to

popular belief, located in

Tracy City, not in Scottsdale,

Arizona. (At government
request the location and
description of this vehicle are

beingwithheld.)

Othe indu
individuals occupy their time

by "stripping" cars and selling

the parts. Many such car theft

thugs operate around Tracy
City, and they have given it a

national reputation. The
Holiday Inn at Monteagle was
once the target of these tough

commandos.
Billy Joe Smith is the leader

of one of these bands of

professionals. Iri his way, Billy

Joe is an artist who commands
respect among his workers and
rivals. "Sure, they respect

me," he says proudly. "They
got to, 'cause I'm just about
the best Alterations Man [a

thief"] this sideof Nashville."

Billy Joe Smith loves his

work. He works at night, and is

known for his stealthy,

calculating cleverness. He and
his loyal group of guerillas

"remove" cars from the

Holiday Inn parking lot, using

such gambits as the "Wrecker
Service," "Police-Ordered

Removal," and "Grab the

Owner's Keys and Get Out
Fast." Once inside the

sanctuary of their beloved

forest ("We call it Sherwood
Forest for fun," says Smith),

they begin the delicate process

of "engine extrication"

(stripping). The engine is

attached to an overhanging

tree limb by a chain,

transmission at the drive shaft

is loosened, and the mi

mounts are unfastened. These

experts then attach the

end of the car to another

automobile and drive th

other car away. The engim

pulled through the grille,

hangs from the tree until it is

ready to be lowered into a

truck and taken to Nashville.

The be

"I think my boy Jin

gonna join the business," says

Smith, with a proud smile.

"I'm gonna train him to be

even better artist than ME."
About criticism of his

beloved profession, he replie

"What do they expect? As
long as themfancymoral folks

look for cheap parts, this sort

of thing's bound to happen.

We're givin' 'em what they

want — cheap parts. Thej
ain't got no right to act so pure

and innocent! Can't nobody
ever leave a working man in

peace and let him CREATE?''

A Look At The Arts
by Mary Jane Mathis

The Sewanee Art Gallery is

displaying the Pratt Graphics

Center Exhibit until March 15.

Also in the gallery at this time
are the photography pieces by
Robert Matarozzo. Mr.
Matarozzo has held ii

workshops for students during

this month.
The highlight of this

weekend may be the Purple

Masque's production of "Peter

Pan." Mrs. Mary Rose
Gilchrist is director. This cast

not only includes college

students but some from the

seminary and local public

schools. The performances are

Friday evening, Saturday

afternoon and evening, and

Sunday afternoon.
Tentatively scheduled is a

special show for elementary

school children on This

Wednesday, March 14. Peter Evening i

Pan is Miss Carla Van Arnam.
Set designer is Gary M. A.

At the utside Inn on March
10 is a 40's-50's soc-hop.

Everyone is invited.

the show has

to submit any

please send

Sewanee/Arts —
are broadcast tw

and 7 PM.
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Purple Sports

Despite Facts, ATO Win Seen
by Dick Grefe

Not . eks

ago, I rather confidently

predicted in these pages that

the ATO's would rule IM
b.iskol ball with a vengeance.

They are, I said, so talented

that only a Bill Walton could

make them lose. Well, sports

fans, Mike Lumpkin may not

be Bill Walton, but he and the

othei Beta's have managed to

knock (he ATO's from the

ranks of the unbeaten. In the

lii^i'si upsfl of tin 1 IM season,

the Beta's convincingly

defeated the ATO's, 47-36.

The real story of the game

was the Beta defense in the

second halT. After being

deadlocked at 22-all at the

half, the Beta's held the

highscoring ATO's to 14

points over the last 16
minutes. Dennis Hejna had 17

points and Ted McNabb 1 for

the Tau's, but almost all of

their points came in the firsi

half. In the second half, Mike
Lumpkin (16 points), Roger

Ross (lOpoints)and Bob Linn

took convincing control of the

boards as they -completely

shut off the ATO's inside. The
statistics tell the story with

John Upperco getting 2 points

and Tom Cowan just 1 point as

the Beta's won the battle

underneath.

The Beta's continued their

somewhat surprising showing

with a 55-46 win over the

Sigma Nus. Lumpkin's 16
points and the Beta power on
the boards were too much for

the Snakes, who got 18 points

from Bill Tarver.

After their convincing wins

ove; the ATO's, Sigma Nu's,

and others, the Beta's will

probably finish the regular

season undefeated. However,

the playoffs are anothe story.

In the fac~e of facts,

and obscene phone calls, I

prediction: the ATO's will

finish in first place.

The Sigma Nu's managed to

stay pretty high as they edged

the SAE's 52-51, in a game I'm

glad I didn't have to referee.

Bill Tarver tallied 19 points for

the Snakes, while Gary Martin

led the E's with 22.

Despite the fact that the

playoff teams would seem to

be pretty well set, there have

been some ugly rumblings

from the lower reaches of the

league. The KA's just did

squeeze past the Phi's, 38-35.

Once again, Bobby Coleman
KA's, this

38scoring 22 of his team's

points. John Flynn was the

Phis' leader with 1 9 points.

There have been threats

from the Delts, too. The

Lambda Chi-Delt game,

always a fun-filled affair, was

won by the Delts this time,

52-43. It has taken old-pro

Tom Quattlebai

eks t , but

y got warm against the

as he bucketed 24

The Chops have

job offers at Aub>

Eliott Gordon (I ND} shoots over Tom Patrick { LCA)

Georgia. But who would want IM BASKETBALL STANDINGS
to leave Sewanee?

The Delts, getting greedy (Unofficial standings as of 3/4/73)

after their "big win" over the „A „
L

Lambda Chi's, pulled off a
y

major upset as they beat the gyp 7-0

stumbling KA's, 66-61. Big ATQ 5.1

man Jim Stewart poured *8 . ~

points and Tom Quattlebaum, SN

still hot, scored 16. 'ND 3-3

T h e P URP L E KA 3-3

Player-of-the-Week, who wins SAE 2-4

absolutely nothing (absolutely nrry 2-4
free), is Mike Lumpkin (BTP). Id
Mike scored 32 points in

PDT *

games against the ATO's and LCA 0-5

Sigma Nu's and gathered

about a thousand rebounds to Blackhawks 1-6

keep the Beta's undefeated.

I apologize for the absence M SCHEDULE
of B League information,

but the statistics were not March 8 3PM - LCAIB)vsOTD(B)

available. Thursday 4PM -PDT(B)vslND(B)

7PM-LCAvsPDT
8PM-INDvsDTD

March" 3 PM -SAElBlvslskra

Friday 4 PM LCAvsSAE

7PM-KAvsSN
8PM-PGDvsKA(B)

Albert Linderman (IND) drives against the Lambda Chi's

We're Moving To

A New Location,

But Still Selling

The Same Fine

Products

BOULEVARD
LIQUORS

Winchester

Next to Scottie's in Winchester
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The Rudy Davalos Show

"Touchdown? What kind of call is that?" "Maybe his mother ain't so bad after all."

The Rudy Davalos Show Is Brought To You Each Year
By Through The Courtesy Of Walter Bryant Enterprises
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Action in a recent lacrosse match

Lacrosse Returns For Blood
by Denny Coughlin

and Brad Miller

This Sunday, March 11,

marks the return to the

Mountain of the Sewanee
Lacrosse Club. The team starts

off the new season by traveling

to Vanderbilt to meet the

Commodores. Funded by the

Student Activities Fee, the

Lacrosse Club is in its third

year on the Mountain. In

addition to Vanderbilt, the

formidable foes as the

University of Tennessee, the

University of Florida, Tulane
Georgia Tech, and the Atlanta'

Lacrosse Club.

Despite last year's

sport before. Captains of this

year's squad will be David

Voorhees and Emerson

Lotzia - A welcome addition to

the Lacrosse club is former

University of Maryland player

Dr. Arthur Berryman, now
serving as the team's advisor

For those who may be

unfamiliar with lacrosse, it is

America's oldest sport, having

originated with the Iroquois

Indians. Originally used by the

Indians as training for battle,

by 1870 the white man had

standardized the rules and
equipment. Often referred to

as "the fastest sport on two
feet," lacrosse emphasizes

quickness, agility, and
co-orination. Playing on a field

slightly larger than a football

field, a lacrosse team consists

of nine players and a goalie

enclosed in a 6' x 6' cage at

one end of the field.

This year's team has
experienced players

positions, except for goali

which will be manned b

Andy Beaty, Denny Coughl
and Pete McClellai

all

Experienced defensemen are

Jimi Adrian, Woody Deutsch,

Clint Moore, and Steve

Higgins. Stars on offense

include Lotzia , Boucher,

Voorhees, George Clark, John
Camp, and Lin Wicks. Backing
up these first-line players will

be the experienced
stickhandling of Henry
Hughes, Trace Devanney,

John Bladon, Craig Sinclair,

Tom Miller, Bob McNeil, and

Henry Gass. Also seeing a lot

of action will be rookies Brad

Miller, Ollie Crawford, Jirn

Youth Center Needs Volunteers
students have been working
with the presently attending

youth in getting the program

off to a good start. For the

past week these volunteer

students have initiated the

painting of wall murals, .

by Joy Davis

Theresa Weston
Operation Grassroots is a.

renewal program designed to
carry out the ideology of the
Sewanee Youth Center, and to

rejuvenate its physical plant.

This new program has been
established as a forceful

attempt to develop the Youth
Center into a meaningful

for the youth of

Sewanee. The program is not

directed to people who only

wish the best for Sewanee's

youth, but to those persons

who are willing to give

themselves in a total effort

toward the needs of the youth.

Under the new supervision

of David McNeely, director, a

few genuinely concerned

pha the

need the help of

David Voorhees (co-captain), Woody Deutsch, Denny Coughlin, John Bladon.Craig

Second Row: Bob McNeil, Jim Adrian, Bryant Boucher (coach), Emerson Lotzie (co-captain)
Archie Martin, Clint Moore, Andy Beaty.

Thud Row: Ed Waller, Dr. Berryman (advisor), Sam Crickenberger, Steve Higgins Ed Brewer
Henry Hughes. BredMrHer-.PeteMcOleHan.

Harper, David Topps, David

Jefferson, Sam Crickenberger,

Archie Martin, and Ed Brewer.

Home matches will be

played at Hardee Field. All

persons connected with the

Lacrosse Club hope that

students and townspeople will

continue to support the team
as they have in the past.

The Lacrosse Club needs a

statistician, a timekeeper, and
a scorekeeper. Anyone
interested should contact

Bryant Boucher, Emerson

Lotzia or David Voorhees
through the SPO.

SEWANEE
STEAM
LAUNDRY

LET L'S DO YOUR
('.LEAKING

h'OR YOU

Cowan Liquor Store

NOW OPEN!

{located next door to Cowan Cafe)

Phone: 932-7265
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Stable Curriculum Expands
The horseback riding

program at Foxridge Stable is

flourishing this semester with

the addition of two new

classes. An all afternoon trail

ride on Fridays gives students

a chance to explore the various

scenery around the Mountain
on horseback. The addition of

"lab" experience in grooming,
etc., and occasional teaching.

Several student have already

been interviewed for teaching

positions and camp directors

are impressed with the fact

that the University of the

South has a course to prepare

their future employees.

The program is under the

direction of Alice Garland
(wife of Dr. William Garland),

who recently received national

recognition when she was
awarded a judge's license by
the Aerican Horse Show
Association in the divisions of
dressage, jumpers, hunters,

and hunter-seat equitation.

Less than 80 riders in he US
have been recognized in all for

areas, and now Mrs. Garland
will be permitted to judge

these events in all recognized

shows.

Last semester, Dr.
Benjamin Byrd of Nashville

donated a former show hunter
to the program. Alphonse, as

he is affectionately known
around the stable, is a

seven-year-old thoroughbred
that has won many hunter
classes in the Nashville

Unfortunately, he lost partial

vision in one eye, so his value
as a show hunter was reduced.
He is highly trained, however,
and is a valuable asset to the

program.

Unit sily the

recent schooling show at

Wonder Cave were Jubilo,

owned by Mrs. Allen Tate, and
ridden by Christy Bay, a

*ily The
won :i blue ribbons and one re

in hunter and equitation

classes. Mary Helen Maupin,
another Sewanee student, also

won a third place in an
equitation class.

Last November, six riders

to Knoxville and attend an
intensive clinic under George
Morris, a former Olympic rider

and now the foremost

equitation in the county.

With warm weather
approaching fast, Sewanee's
growing number of riders are

looking forward to many great

horseback, exploring the miles

of fire lanes and trails on the

Mountain.

Over the jump

Sewanee, W&L, Centre Vying

For CAC Overall Championship
Three teams remain close in

competition for the overall

College Athletic Conference

sports championship,
following the conclusion of

the CAC Winter Sports

Festival last week at Sewanee.

Washington and Lee, which

has won three championships
(cross-country, swimming and
wrestling) is the overall leader

with 85 points, followed

closely by Sewanee with 75

and Centre with fin. Sewanee
won the basketball crown, and
Cente was tops in football.

Southwestern trails with 25

The overall championship

trophy, a 300-pound brass

locomotive bell, is awarded on

a point basis following

competition in nine sports.

With five sports completed,

Basketball: Washington

and Lee, 15; Sewanee, 20;

Centre, 10; and Southwestern

5.

Totals: Washington and

Lee, 85; Sewanee, 75; Centre,

60; Southwestern 25.

ACTION is a growing movement of volunteers nut to help people

help themselves It's the Peace Corps and VISTA, helping people

as and right down the street Please don't craw! under a rock

j ACTION today ^rfttfa

for the public good. ^**r

-

ompetition r in golf.

Festival, to be held in May at

Washington and Lee.

The CAC championship

race so far shows these

Footbalr: Washington and
Lee, 10; Sewanee, 10; Centre,

20;and Southwestern, 10.

Cross -Country:
Washington and Lee, 20;

Sewanee, 15; Centre, 10; and
Southwestern, 5.

Swimming: Wash i nut on

and Lee, 20; Sewanee 15; and
CVn 10.

Those four will be concluded

at the annual Spring Sports

Wrestling: Washington an
Lee, 20; Sewanee, 15; Centrt

10; and Southwestern 5.

&ispphj ^tnrp

It's Midnight — You're Hungry, And

You're Thirsty. Where Can You Go

MILNER'S
Try a sandwich from our delicatessen and a refreshing drink from our cooler. We also

have potato chips and other such snacks.

DRIVE ON OVER AND SEE US

Sorry, but we can't sell beer after midnight
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visited the Mountain for

several days, later told Taro

abou.1 the College. He said

Sewanee was "the best," and

freshman with plans to major

in English. After graduation,

he hopes to return to Japan

and work as a journalist or

spoken English, pari iclarly

pronunciation. He reads the

language wuU, but says that

pronunciation is iifficult. He

Sewanee primarily to learn

about Southern literature. He
has read the works of Robert

W,i Will

Page Twelve

|
NEWMEMBERSOFPH BETA KAPPA | MatSUIlafifa SUMlAkClWOldm JUNIORS- Class\of1 974 22

W Dean A. Swift (OHI Political ScienceA
% Michael S. Crowe (TX) Mathematics M
m Roger L. Farrow (ALI Math/Physics^

% Patrick B. Pope (ALI PoliSci/Economics J%
m Eliott B. Gordon ICTI Philosophy Kj,

W Edward E. Niehoff (NY| Political Science «0

m JimmieO. CobblFU Forestry J%
m Charles B. Emerson (MD) Political Science ^2
% Thomas D. Woodbery (FL) Political Science J%

gj Stephen F. Hogwood IGA) English gg
% William A. Nichols (TNI Political Science «g

gj Gaylord Walker m
m SENIORS- Class of 1973 4%

m Ronald 0. Jackson (TX) Philosophy M
% Marion F. Trost (TNI Mathematics %
% Timothy B. Sneathen (WV) Mathematics 2Z
i» David F. McNeely (TNI Biology *j
W. William H. Pickering (GA) English J%

% Judith S. Ward (MSI English W
% Lynn W. Nichols IKS) English <g
% Josiah M. Daniel (TX) History

gg% Reginald Heluenston (Class of 1922) ^

Faulkner, Ernest Hemingway,
and F. Scott Fitzgerald. He is

currently struggling to read

Chaucer (in the original

Middle English) as a student in

the English Literature class.

Taro has opinions on most
issues, including war, violence,

Japanese-American relations,

Gailor food ("sometimes

good, sometimes very bad"),

and the Father Raiston affair.

He cited as his main reason for

nne the

(Clarke, Bradbury, J. G.

Ballard), mystery (Raymond
Chambers, Carter Brown), and

Ceneral literature. He came to

tremendous influence of the

United States on Japanese

culture and society. "I think it

is necessary to know what
America is," he explained. He
likes the University very much
because of its small size, the

quality and friendliness of the

Sewanee Council In Uproar Over Leases

faculty, and the helpfulness of
many new friends.

On people: "I would like to

know everyone in the

On the dogsorSewanee: "I

have never seen so many dogs

before. How did they all get

here?"

Bezuwork Akalewold was
born in western Ethiopia, but
spent most of his school years

in Addis Ababa, the country's

capital. He attended
government schools until his

final year in high school, when
he studied at a British school.

Wanting to go abroad, he begin

to consider colleges in Sweden
and the United States. A
friend gave him an American
college handbook, and he

began looking through it,

searching for "places with
strange, unique names." He
had no definite preference

until he discovered Sewanee;
he applied and was accepted.

(Editor's note: The

following Is taken from the

"Sewanee Siren". Our thanks

to Mrs. Webb and Mrs. Bates

for their article.)

The Sewanee Community

Council met on Monday with

the Provost presiding in the

absence of the
Vice-Chancellor. Absent were

Councilmen Childress, Camp,

Hawkins, Holt, Tucker, and

Way. The Provost reported

that 1) St. Mark's Cemetery

was being cleaned up after

delays because of weather, 2)

that the potholes at Oak St.

and Green's View Road are

repaired, 3) that action on
road repair at Woodland is

forthcoming; 4) white lines,

providing markers at the St.

Andrew's end of University,

and erecting guard rails by
ravines on that road; and 5)

i.t. about
liny the

affic

on community sidewalds. On
the latter point the chair

requested those who ride

horses to restrict their

movements to the street.

Councilman Griffin,
Community Representative to

the Regents' Committee for

r2-, r £~,
fg-.. fft, fft-j r

9 rS-, f-2-, r0,, fft-j

The PURPLE is beginninga

new feature in the next issue

to be titled: "Purple

Forum - Reader's Reply."

The first topic concerns your

opinion of the following quote

circulated a copy of his

statement to the Committee.
He pointed out that the

document emphasized the

communication between the

University and the
Community and the potential

problems from taking the

Community for granted. He
called the attention of the

Council to two requests made
to the Regents: 1) that they

work out a coherent set of

policies and guidelines in

response to Lease Committee

overall "rental policy,

University-owned housing,

and the. ..University's role as

andownerand landlord."; and
Z) that the proper committee
consider the possibility and
advisability of a home for the

aged in the Community. In the

latter proposition Mr. Griffin

emphasized that the resources

for such a home should come
i private f

introduced a resolution from a

resident of her district

requesting two items: 1) that

the Council {or the University)

establish a committee to

investigate the policy of the

applicants, and 2) that a

similar committee be formed

to make a long-range planning

philosophy and establish a

plai

University lands. She also read

a letter and resolution

concerning aspects of the same
issue from J. Waring McCrady
(attached to these minutes). In

discussion of these issues

Councilman Dudley moved
the following-Resolved: that

no decision be made by the

Lease Committee on matters

before the next meeting of the

Sewanee Community Council.

i passed with no

the practice of meeting with

the Community as soon after

its meetings as possible. His

motion passed without

audible dissent.

Community be reminded that

the annual Spring Clean-up is

at hand and residents should

be reminded that burning of

trash and dead leaves is

controlled by University

ordinance and state law (i.e.,

no burning refuse before 5

p.m. and University to pick up
excess branches and leaves on
request). Also requested:

repair of Maple St. (Provost:

University will look into it);

street lights on Sherwood
Road (Provost: Road is a

county thoroughfare and
installation could be a legal

problem); "Children-Slow"

signs on Faculty Circle Dr.;

and reminder to fi'aternr.n.'s to

a first

"but mostly in economics," he
said. If he stays in America, he
will go to a graduate school; on
the other hand, he may return

home to work for several years

after graduation. Bezu enjoys

playing soccer (which is the

most popular sport in

Ethiopia), swimming,
"smoking, booze, and
women." Learning is another

"hobby."
He is a very articulate

person with many definite

opinions. He likes Sewanee

people within this
community. He also feels that
the University offers a great

academic- challenge to the
student. The location and
surrounding environment of
Sewanee are also excellent, he

ersity,

that,

"cU -chool that

the »ble

udible Cu.in

frow Univei

:luded his report

rial the

PURPLE, Decer

Send your corr

PURPLE, SPO.

iber 12, 1963.

"Sewanee is going to the

dogs and everyone knows it.

The Golden Age of the

Mountain has passed. The last

bastion of Southern manhood
is crumbling. The former
famed intimacy is no longer

possible. Soon there will be
ONE THOUSAND students in

the University, all eating in

Gailor and at one time."

He

the Re|

ahead" for the Public Utilities

proposition and that a

feasibility study has been
initiated. He also informed the

Council that full investigation

for the sale of lots in the

Rattlesnake Spring area is now
proceeding. The major
problem there is water sources
and the necessity of meeting
County road and sewage
regulations. Although prices

for the lots have not been
established, faculty and
University staff will probably
be given priorities to the lots.

(already University policy; if

not done, University does it

and bills organization ).

the Vice-Chancellor was
present and that the Lease

Committee be advised of the

will of the Community
Council. It was most
emphatically requested that

ALL MEM*BERS OF THE
COMMUNITY contact their

representatives to the Council

. the trill .
,

(hi'

Campbell offered

On

issue, a most import, mi

request since the Council will

consider the matter at the next
meeting. Mr. Griffin
interjected a suggestion that

not only the Lease Committee
but also the Regents'

Committee on Land Use be

brought into this discussion

giving a broader consideration

of the issues and problems
involved. He also moved that

the Council thank the Lease

.50 per year. Second Class postage PAIDai Sewanee, TN 37375. ALL
GHTS RESERVED.

Forum Tonight

"What Your Mental Health
Center Is Doing Today and
Tomorrow," a forum about
the Multi-County Mental
Health Center, will be held at

7:30 PM Thursday night,

March 8, at St. Paul's Gym,
West Grizzard S
Tullahoma. The forum is

sponsored by the five counties
that support the Center,

Members of the staff will be
glad to answer questions about
the Center's work and the

services that are available. The
staff includes Dr. Herman
Brown, director; Mrs. Dot
Travis, Dr. Charles B. Keppler,
Dr. Reaves Powers and Dr.

Wayne Wilson. Refreshments
will be served. Everyone is

cordially invited.

Traditions can sometimes
impede the "development of

the self," which is the goal of a

college education, and is

ichievecl through learning and
"inquisitiveness." He also feels

that students are rather

ide.ilis! if in believing Sewanee
to be "perfectible."

Supply Store

Cowan

MONTEAGI. E SUPER MAR KET

FRESH WESTERN BEEF

cut to your order

Party Items


